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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 

         

DESCALER FOR UTENSIL WASHING MACHINES 401 
 
Hydrochloric acid based descaler for removal of limescale and protein / stone deposits from 
machine dishwashers, water coolers, water boilers and air conditioning filters.  
 
Features include: 

 Eliminates calcium and magnesium hard water mineral deposits. 

 Descales deposits from wash arms, spray jets and interior dish machine. 

 Prevents dishwashing machine breakdowns and service calls. 

 Economical in use. 

 Surfactants used are biodegradable and phosphate free. 
 
PROPERTIES:    SPECIFICATION: 
Appearance @ 20oC            Clear, light green, non viscous liquid 
pH (neat)     1 +/-0.25 
Odour               Characteristic 
Specific Gravity @ 20oC   1.080 +/- 0.002 
Flammability     Non-flammable 
 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

 Prepare a solution at a concentration 1:10 with water 

 Soak for a minimum of 10 minutes 

 Rinse well with clean water 

 For single tank and conveyor machine dishwashers, switch on the machine ensuring 
     detergent dosing is switched off.   

 Fill tank with water and pour 2.5L of product into the machine. 

 Run a normal wash cycle which will distribute descaler to all parts of machine. 

 Drain and inspect inside of machine. 

 If any scale deposits remaining, repeat above process (this may be necessary for very 
heavy build up) 

 When descaled, rinse machine thoroughly with fresh water. 
 
STORAGE: 
Store in original container and protect from extremes of temperature. Do not store in direct 
sunlight nor allow the product to freeze. Shelf life (in unopened original container) is a 
minimum of 18 months. Do not use with chlorinated products as they will react to give off 
toxic gas. 
 
SAFETY ADVICE: 
Under the new GHS Standard this product is classified as Corrosive. Please refer to section 
2.2 of the Safety Data Sheet for more information.  
 
PACK SIZE: 
4x5L case (48 per pallet)     Order Code: TCD401-4X5L 
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